
EQUIPMENT LIST Salona 44 Limited Edition - 3-Cabin Version 2013   

 

The seller is entitled to make the final decision on who will assume ownership 

of the boat regardless of the bids received. 

For sale through Båtagent Sweden www.batagent.se 

Thomas Landegren 

Tel: +46 (0) 762 138421 

E-mail: thomas@batagent.se 

 

EQUIPMENT: 

Engine: Yanmar 4JH5E (55 hp) 615 hrs 

Goriprop with overdrive 

SRS dimensional certificate E52591 value 1,184 

T-racing keel 

Selden carbon mast and carbon boom with single rev, carbon spinnaker boom 

Mast climbing steps 

Furlex-system from Selden, TD300 under deck  

Mainsail with 2x single rev 

Headsail G1 light, G1 medium, G2, G3 with double battens (horizontal for racing, tilting for furler) 

storm jib 

All carbon tape/matrix in Technora from UK Syversen 

Spinnaker S1, S2 

Selden hydraulic aft stay tensioner  

Floating reef points for genoa  

German main reefing system 

 Double spinnaker sheet with floating spinnaker sheet top,  Code zero bracket with 2:1 

Double genoa halyard 

2:1 mainsail halyard 

In-Focker for G3 
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Continued..... 

Backstay tensioner on each side plus Selden long hydraulic cylinder 

Boom cover and jib sock 

2x twin helm model Fastnet Black  

Performance pack with larger winches, 2 x 60 Harken, 4 x 40 Harken, rod rigging, running rigging with 

Spectra Liros 

Dual Raymairne E7 plotters. 

Autotpilot Raymarine 

5x Raymarine I70 

3x Maxi Raymarine mast instrument 

Teak deck 

Lighting in the boom towards the entrance hatch and cockpit 

Cockpit table, removable to a long teak footrest 

Footrests by helmsman's seats 

Wooden grating mahogany with stripes 

Genuine teak on cockpit benches 

Sprayhood and cockpit cover from Kapell&Annat in Gothenburg 

VHF by the navigation table and in the cockpit 

Bow thruster (6kW) "Swing-Thruster" 

Electric windlass in bow 1000w, 50 m chain + stainless 15kg Bruce anchor 

Hydronic Webasto heater with convector and control in each cabin, the toilet and saloon 

Water heater 

Pressure vessel for pressurised water system 

Cockpit shower - cold & hot water 

90 L auxiliary fresh water tank 

220V + battery charger + sockets in saloon & cabins 

Batteries (AGM) 1x12V 100Ah start + 5x12V 163Ah (2019) 

LED tricolour + anchor light in mast top 

LED deck lighting in bottom spreaders 

Stereo with smartphone connection and speakers in cockpit and saloon 

TV with DVD 



Continued..... 

3 burner gas stove with oven  

Corian worktop  

Refrigerator/cooler box with Isoterm 80 L + (50 L stainless refrigerator)  

Saloon table with bar cabinet in saloon 

Electric toilets with 2x septic tanks 

Saloon cushions from Mattlangett and sprung mattresses and mattress pads in the cabins 

Roller blinds for all deck hatches  

Openable portlights in aft cabin  

Stanchion gate doors  

Detachable bathing ladder  

Electric self-draining pump  

Specially built bowsprit from the boat fixer in Gothenburg with ladder and bracket for Code 

Zero/Gennaker 

Electric winch on port side of cabin roof 

LED lighting throughout the boat 

The boat has always been stored over winter in a heated hall. 

Yachtsafe Alarm 

Flushable bottom valves, Shakewell 

The boat is on the ship register 

Mortgage free 

 

 

 

 

While Boat Agent Sweden has not had the opportunity to go through the 

equipment in detail, the information is assumed to be correct, although this 

cannot be guaranteed by Boat Agent Sweden. 

 


